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The place from London offers 15 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average £13. What John F likes
about Heeltap:

Had great night with friends Saturday, one of the staff called jeff was really nice and accommodating, he sorted
us a nice table to watch the football and gave us great service. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can

also sit outside and be served. What Jonny B doesn't like about Heeltap:
Not very many beers on tap. It doesn't have the greatest atmosphere either. We were there so we could watch
the football but the screens are small and lots of people were in the way. And they stopped doing food by half

time (by about 9pm). At least it didn't take too long to be served. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is
essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive variety of

good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Those who are passionate about the English
cuisine will enjoy the large diversity of traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England. Furthermore, you
can order fresh roasted meat, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
BEEF BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PIZZA

Bun�
HB CLASSIC STEAK BURGER WITH
BURGER SAUCE £12

FISH FINGER BURGER WITH
TARTARE SAUCE £12

BUTTERMILK CHICKEN BURGER
WITH CHIPOTLE MAYO £13

MUSHROOM HALLOUMI BURGER
WITH BURGER SAUCE (V) £13

DOUBLE UP £4.00 £12
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
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